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Performance Dates 
June 14, 15, & 16, 2013 @ 6:30 pm 

at the Pinckney Town Square 
(Rain dates: June 21, 22, 23, 2013)

Do you like the play, Kiss Me Kate? How about the movie, 10 Things I Hate About 
You? Then you’ll love the story that inspired them!

Come see the Pinckney Players in their second Shakespeare in the Park production, 
The Taming of the Shrew.

FEATURING:
Sharon Altrogge 
Ruben Barrera 
Candace Chapman
Nick Greene 
Danielle Henry*
Dina Janda 
Lexie Janda 
Rufus Kudzu 
Erin Lalinsky*

Kevin Leistner
Thom Mellen
Heidi Miles
Kate Murphy
Kevin Olmstead*
Carla Pacek 
Jacob Pacek 
Brad Rondeau 
Thom Shea
Andrew Wickham

If you have any questions, please feel free to email us at pinckneyplayers@
gmail.com with the subject line TAMING OF THE SHREW.  

This is a FREE SHOW, but donations are 
welcome. Bring a chair or blanket to sit on.  
Soda and snacks will be available.

*New Pinckney Players member



Upcoming

AUDITIONS
Directed by:  Brad Rondeau

Music Director: Lisa Merte
Producers: Melissa Collingham and Lynn Wilde Concannon

Audition Information
June 3, & 4, at 6:30 pm with callbacks June 6

at The Jane Tasch Theatre, 2130 M-36, Pinckney 

Chicago is an ADULT SHOW - 16 years and older, please! 

Performance Dates: October 11, 12, 18 & 19, 2013
Principal roles (William “Billy” Flynn, Velma Kelly, Roxie Hart, Matron “Mama” Morton, Mary Sunshine,  and 
Amos Hart) will be cast with auditioners 18 years or older. In addition to the named roles, there are many 
singing and dancing parts as reporters, inmates, jurors, and townspeople that will only require a commitment 
of one or two days a week. Please come out and join the fun! If you cannot make auditions, but would like to 
be considered, please e-mail pinckneyplayers@gmail.com to make other arrangements. 

Please come prepared to sing 16 bars of music, NOT from the show (a piano player will be provided). Also be 
prepared to dance - so wear appropriate shoes (no flip flops) and clothes that you can move in. Rehearsals will 
be 1-2 days per week for most roles, and 3-4 days per week for some (especially principal roles). Rehearsals 
will begin the week of July 8th, Monday through Thursday, with some Saturdays from 9-3 pm starting in 
September. Please bring your calendar to write down conflicts from July 8 – October 19.  

Set in the wild roaring twenties, Chicago is the story of being overly ambitious without considering the consequences. 
Roxie Hart, a bored housewife and want-to-be stage star, murders her lover. She promptly convinces her gullible yet 
extremely devoted husband, Amos, that the dead man she shot was in fact a burglar and that he should say he did 
it so he would not be prosecuted for protecting his family.  The lovable Amos agrees to take the rap until the police 
convince him that the burglar was in fact Roxie’s lover. Thus, Roxie goes to jail and joins a famous stage performer and 
murderess, Velma Kelly. 

Both Roxie and Velma are competing headline hunters who seek to capitalize on pre-trial publicity for the sake of 
acquittal and future stage careers. In prison, they also meet up with the other four of the “six merry murderesses” and 
the incomparable warden Matron “Mamma” Morton.  When one of them is executed by hanging (first-time female 
execution in Illinois history), the women begin to comprehend they too could be sentenced to death.  

Using the tricky defense that “not everything is as it appears,” their slick lawyer, Billy Flynn, manages to get both Roxie 
and Velma free. However, another woman shoots up the courthouse and steels the limelight - effectively ending the 
careers of both Roxie and Velma.



Spamalot Wrap Up!
The Holy Grail was found by a peasant in Pinckney, Prince Herbert and Lancelot 
were married, Guinevere and Arthur were married as were others who were “not yet 
wed” and the killer rabbit was destroyed by the holy hand grenade of Antioch. This is 
the show that ends like this—Monty Python’s, SPAMALOT!
The cast enjoyed performing to record audiences as a piece of Broadway came to 
Pinckney the weekends of April 12th and April 19th. As the producer of Spamalot, 
I was given the privilege of writing the wrap-up. The end of the show is always 
bittersweet for me. While it means the end of late nights at the theatre or at the 
computer and many more hours of sleep, it also means an end of an opportunity to 
bring quality entertainment to the community and to spend time with cast members 
and production staff who have become fast friends. As I reflect on the show with its witty dialogue, one-line zingers, 
crazy songs, and hilarious cast antics, I also think of the deeper meaning—that each one of us must find “the grail” 
inside of us—that dream that each one of us pursues because it brings meaning to our lives.  
I want to thank everyone who had a hand in bringing this wonderful production to our own Jane Tasch stage 
including our sponsor, EconoPrint, our dedicated director, Lynn Wilde Concannon, our hard-working production 
staff and stage crew, our wonderful cast, and most importantly, the audience. At this time, I would like to extend an 
invitation to all of you to join us for some Shakespeare in the Park, as the Pinckney Players present The Taming of 
the Shrew. Performances will be in the Pinckney Park in front of the gazebo on June 14, 15, and 16th. Don’t forget 
to mark your calendars for our fall show, Chicago, directed by Brad Rondeau. In the meantime, remember—Always 
look on the bright side of life!
Theatrically yours, 
Ann Langford, Producer

Saturday 

September 21st. 9:30 

am shotgun start



P.O. Box 944
Pinckney, MI 48169
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

YOU’RE INVITED!

Pinckney Player General 

Meeting:  JUNE 17, 2013

It’s going to be an exciting summer!  Please visit our website often to keep up on 
Pinckney Player audition and performance updates!  www.pinckneyplayers.com

Pinckney Players  
Friends and Family Donation Form

Donation
I/We would like to support the Pinckney Players with a 
donation in the amount of: $_____________

Contact Information (Please Print)
Name(s)______________________________________
Business (If applicable)__________________________
Home Address_________________________________
City________________ State_________ Zip_________
Email Address_________________________________

Please make check payable to: Pinckney Players
and mail to:  P.O. Box 944, Pinckney, MI 48169

Thank you and take a bow!

We are a 501c3 non-
profit organization. 
Your donation is tax 
deductible to the extent 
of the law.

Donation Levels:
Patron ($0-99)
Sponsor ($100-249)
Producer ($250-499)
Director ($500-999)
Angel ($1000 or More)

Mark Your Calendars ... 
The Pinckney Player’s General Board Meeting will be held on

June 17, 2013 at 7:00 pm in the Jane Tasch Theatre Lobby  
(M-36 and McGregor Roads). If you would like to take part, 

vote for board members, throw your name into the hat, or need 
an absentee ballot, please contact Lynn at 810.923.7705.

Our Advertisers
What can we say? We simply couldn’t do what we do without our 

advertisers! If you are interested in becoming one, please contact us.

Giving Opportunities
If you wish to help us continue to grow and entertain our community, 

there are ways to individually support our program! Whether your 
donation is props, costumes, or monetary, please contact us. We 
wouldn’t be here without the generosity of our community, so we 

appreciate your kindness!

FaceBook
Please “like us” on FaceBook. Our page is kept up-to-date on all of 
our auditions, shows, events, etc. Post comments and suggestions!


